Introduction
Lavender Linguistics has been emerging as a linguistic sub-field which analyzes language used by gay, lesbian, bisexual, transgender, and queer (LGBTQ) speakers [1] . It is suggested that there is still considerable room for linguistic research based on fine-grained sexual orientation [2] . Previous studies of gender and NLP mainly focused on dichotomous genders in biological sense without considering the gender complexity of human beings in real world.
When it comes to gender, a general but complicated term with various dimensions involving both biology and psychology, anthropologists have divided it into three major classes: 1) Sex refers to physical or biological differences between males and females.
2) Opposite to physical characteristics, gender is characterized by self-identity, namely, whether one see himself/herself as male or female.
3) Sexuality is about one's sexual attraction and orientation. People who have opposite-sex desires are regarded as heterosexuals. Conversely, people who have same-sex desires are, therefore, regarded as homosexuals.
In the field of gender and NLP (abbreviated as GenderNLP), gender is usually considered with the norm that subjects are biologically males and females with heterosexual desires. However, based on the perspective towards sexuality, the present paper discusses lavender speakers and NLP (abbreviated as LavenderNLP) with the hypothesis that previous study on gender identification cannot correctly identify gender in a more complex dimension and that GenderNLP has failed to consider the complexity of sexuality.
Since GenderNLP only aims at biological gender, LavenderNLP, as a subclass of GenderNLP, targets not only at biological gender but also at psychological gender. Therefore, referring to Table 1 , subjects in the current study are regarded as homosexual males (gays) and females (lesbians) who have same-sex desires regardless of whether he or she self-identifies as male or female; in other words, only sex and sexuality are taken into account in the definition of gay and lesbian in the study.
While studies on GenderNLP abound, there are still gaps in LavenderNLP to be explored. Accordingly, this study intends to explore lexicon-based cues of lavender speakers and applies all the investigated linguistic behavior to automatically predict homosexual texts from Chinese social media with the use of Support Vector Machine (SVM) and Naive Bayes (NB) models under the 5-fold cross-validation test. 
Related Work
If males and females do have their own in-group language, gays and lesbians will also have their own language which is incomprehensible to outsiders [3] . Also, it had been noted that there is a relationship between language and sexuality [4] . Although studies rarely discuss sexualities, there is no doubt language can be classified via types of sexuality. People who have opposite-or same-sex desires will have different language behaviors. Since the present study discusses texting strategies of homosexual population, this section reviews previous works on how homosexual males and females produce language differently.
Homosexual Male Language
Compared to lesbian language, linguistic behavior of gay males has been studied extensively.
It has been claimed that gay people tend to use specialized lexicon, or argot, containing words not normally used in mainstream society [5] [6] [7] . However, not only argot but also gay language is in general characterized by the use of innuendo, categorizations, and strategic evasions such as omitting or changing gendered pronouns [4] .
In the past, the word 'gay' was (and still) associated with negative thoughts, which is believed to be the main reason gay men shifted toward a more heterosexual masculine image [8] with their needs to distinct themselves from appearing obviously gay [9] . The appearance of masculine items [9] or the replacement of masculine pronouns with feminine pronouns [10] in gay men's language is considered strategies for homosexual males to behaves more heterosexually.
Homosexual Female Language
While linguistic features of gay language are believed to be more conspicuous, it is claimed that there are no linguistic features unique to lesbian text [11] . However, since lesbians can identify each other in a variety of settings but find it difficult to explain how the interaction mechanism works [12] , four linguistic styles that may help lesbians identify each other are further proposed [2] : (a) stereotyped women's language (hypercorrect grammar, tag questions);
(b) stereotyped nonstandard varieties of working class urban male language (cursing, contracted forms); (c) stereotyped gay male language (specific words) and (d) stereotyped lesbian language (flat intonation, cursing) [4] . In other words, the mix of linguistic styles is the main reason why lesbian-specific language is less prominent than gay language.
Exploration of Gendered Features
In order to prove that previous studies on GenderNLP ignored homosexual language and language behavior should be categorized not only based on sex but also on sexuality, the present paper takes both heterosexual and homosexual linguistic features into consideration in the forthcoming tests. Since most of the studies on GenderNLP use both SVM and NB models to predict author's gender [13] [14] [15] [16] , this study will also adopt the same models under the 5-fold cross-validation test in predicting homosexual texts from Chinese social media.
This paper uses and translates all the gender-norm linguistic features from English to Chinese based on Huang, Li and Lin's study which detected author's gender with a number of linguistic cues [16] . However, features such as articles, capitalization, long/short words, abbreviation etc.
which are absent in Chinese and statistical measures which do not fit our data are omitted. Also, Chinese-specific enumeration comma (、) is further added in the gender-norm feature list in our tests. It is worth noting that each type of punctuation will have two different forms due to
Chinese text having no preference between using both full-and half-width punctuations on online social media.
Based on linguistic studies which discuss language features on homosexual texts With the extraction of 24 sex-oriented gender-norm features from Huang, Li and Lin's study [16] together with 8 sexuality-oriented homosexual-specific features, a total of 32 gendered linguistic cues are included in our training procedures.
Training the Classifier

Framework
The LavenderNLP framework has five major components to automatically detect homosexual language from unstructured data from social media. homosexual female texts will be taken into account in the training procedure.
Heterosexual male and heterosexual female texts, on the other hand, are used to evaluate how languages are produced differently by speakers with different types of sex and sexuality.
Feature Evaluation and Result
With the collected data from Chinese social media, tests with different feature sets and different machine learning models introduced in framework are conducted. This subsection discusses how homosexual-specific language are expressed and which feature set and model yield the to note that the use of lesbian argot in heterosexual male language is relatively more than the use of lesbian argot in lesbian language. In addition, while gay-specific language is avoided by heterosexual males, lesbian-specific language is also avoided by heterosexual females in text-making.
(2) 出櫃是一種同時具備堅持、面對和承受的行為。 chugui shi yizhong tongshi jubei jianchi miandui han chengshou de xingwei 'Coming out is a behavior of insisting, facing and bearing.' (3) 從猴吃成熊，從熊瘦成猴。有人健身，有人節食。 cong hou chicheng xiong cong xiong shoucheng hou youren jianshen youren jieshi 'Some people work out in order to shape into bear from the monkey; some people go on diet in order to shape into monkey from the bear.'
(xiong 熊 'bear' means a hairy, hefty gay male; hou 猴 'monkey' means a skinny gay male) 3. Pronoun: Self-awareness is reflected by the use of self-referring statements which can lead to increased self-esteem and positive affect [18] . Compare to heterosexual male language, the wide use of first person pronoun in gay, lesbian and heterosexual female language indicates their refusal to be viewed negatively and to be accepted by society, especially, for lesbians.
4. Taboo: While the occurrence of swear words in both gay and heterosexual male's texts are about the same, it is quite different between lesbian and heterosexual female's texts.
Obviously, heterosexual females swear more than lesbians on online social media, which conflicts with previous studies which claimed that lesbians are characterized by the use of cursing, taboo words, and progressive forms [2] [4]. Example (4a-e) are the five most frequently used taboo words in heterosexual females texts.
e. pishi 屁事 'crap / (none of) one's business' When it comes to homosexual text recognition in LavenderNLP, the averaged 5-fold crossvalidation f-score performances of SVM and NB models with different linguistic feature sets are shown in Table 3 . Among performances with types of feature set, it is clear that in both SVM and NB models, the gender-norm feature set yields the lowest f-score. The low accuracy of gender-norm feature set verifies the hypothesis that previous research on GenderNLP ignores the homosexual group and implies that gender-norm linguistic features are not able to recognize homosexual texts as expected. Taking the resulting f-scores of gender-norm feature set as our baseline, Table 4 demonstrates the effectiveness of homosexual-specific features in identifying gay and lesbian texts. Based on the best results present in Table 4 , one can see that the f-score in NB model is doubled with the use of homosexual-specific feature set alone. As for SVM, the f-score reaches up to 74.54% with both gender-norm and homosexual-specific feature sets. As shown in Figure 2 , although the best result of SVM was produced by the use of both gender-norm and homosexualspecific feature sets, the homosexual-specific feature set still contributes more than gendernorm features to the resulted accuracy since it increases the accuracy 12.46% from the baseline while the gender-norm feature set, only 4.97%.
Figure2. SVM and NB F-score Comparison with Different Linguistic Feature Sets
The results reveal that gendered language can not only be divided into biological genders but also ones' sexual orientations. Apart from people with opposite-sex desires, gays and lesbians also have their own unique language styles. While heterosexual males and females are likely to produce languages with gender-norm features in order to meet social expectations, gays and lesbians' utterances are full of particular lexical items that have to do with their culture uniqueness and self-awareness.
Conclusion
Though previous studies on GenderNLP deal with gender from the biological perspective only, the present paper takes the psychological viewpoint into account as well. With the examination of linguistic behavior of homosexuals, it has been proved that traditional GenderNLP models are unable to detect gender in more complex dimensions. Also, with the adoption of homosexual-specific features, our NLP models resulted in promising accuracy in detecting unstructured homosexual texts automatically.
LavenderNLP has one important application in homosexual e-commerce. That is, while several online businesses are able to automatically recognize potential customers from biological genders, homosexual market is a segment that has often been ignored in the marketing strategies of businesses [19] and only few marketing departments pay attention to homosexual customers or do not even know how to find their potential customers. With its rapid growth, the homosexual community has attracted a great deal of attention and LavenderNLP should be able to keep up with the changes caused by this aforementioned growth.
As the very first work on Chinese LavenderNLP, there are more points to be considered under the lavender issue. For example, speakers of lavender language contain not only gay and lesbian, but also no-sex, bi-sex and transgender groups that further studies should also examine such linguistic behavior in order to enhance the field of LavenderNLP.
Although research on Chinese LavenderNLP lags far behind GenderNLP and is still at a nascent phase, it is believed that the fast-growing homosexual community is a sign that this issue will be regarded as important in the near future.
